Directions for use

**Break pre-filled baits apart.**

**Hold bait upright and cut off colored section.**

**Place baits label side up near ant trails or close to where ants are numerous. Place additional baits anywhere ants may enter your home. For best results, use all 6 baits to ensure sufficient supply for the ants.**

**Monitor regularly for activity but do not interfere with the ants or baits. Replace with additional baits when first set is depleted.**

**Once ants are controlled, replace baits every 3 months to keep ants from returning.**

---

**CONTROLLING AND ELIMINATING ANTS:** First ants will come in large numbers, but soon disappear. This product is specifically formulated to allow worker ants to consume the product and survive long enough to carry the liquid back to the nest and deliver a dose to the rest of the colony. The key to obtaining effective control is to monitor the placements and ensure there is always a fresh supply of TERRO® Liquid Ant Bait. Complete control may take up to two weeks.

**DO NOT USE** in edible product areas of food handling establishments, restaurants or other areas where food is commercially prepared or processed. Do not use in serving areas while food is exposed. Avoid contamination of feed and foodstuffs. Place bait in areas inaccessible to children and pets.

**STORAGE & DISPOSAL**

Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

**STORAGE:** Store in a cool dry place. Do not store where children or animals may gain access. PESTICIDE DISPOSAL AND CONTAINER HANDLING: Nonrefillable Container. Do not reuse or refill this container. **If empty:** Place in trash or offer for recycling if available. **If partly filled:** Call your local solid waste agency for disposal instructions. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.